
VISITING A WINTER GARDEN - A tiny bird known as the common redpoll perches on a fragile cedar branch, feathers puffed up against the cold. Small birds like
the common redpoll, goldfinches, and pine siskins rely on seeds set out in bird feeders over the winter months. For information on a local bird feeder tour, see page 6. For
more on these winter garden visitors, visit the Nature Nut at thecosmos.ca Photo by Nancy Melcher

Bruins take battle
of North Durham

by Roger Varley

Uxbridge council revised the 2018 budget
Tuesday afternoon by adopting a number of
items from the so-called "wish list," raising the
possibility that the forecast property tax in-
crease could be boosted by as much as a couple
of percentage points.
At the start of the proceedings, Councillor Pat

Molloy, chair of the finance committee, said
residents currently are facing an increase of
2.29 per cent over 2017, plus one per cent in
asset management. He told council the wish list
they faced Tuesday should be assessed on the
basis of wants and needs.

Council responded by approving somewhere

in the neighbourhood of $200,000 in addi-
tional spending. Mr. Molloy, noting that taxes
increase by one per cent for approximately
every $117,000 that is added to the budget,
pointed out that the treasury department has
yet to determine how much of that extra
money will come from reserves and how much
will be added to the tax levy.

However, various items will be brought back
for further discussion at another budget meet-
ing scheduled for 1 p.m. on January 23. They
include a number of improvements to various
ball diamonds in the township, a commuter cy-
cling plan, a pedestrian safety plan and an ex-
tension to the Perry Street sidewalk. The
commuter cycling plan was tabled until Coun-

cillor Dave Barton, who was listening in on the
proceedings by phone from Mexico, can pro-
vide council with a report. Council asked pub-
lic works director Ben Kester to come back
with a report on the feasibility of a Perry Street
sidewalk, and facilities manager Bob Ferguson
was asked to provide a report on safety issues
at the ball diamonds before approving any of
his requests.
If all the ball diamond improvements were to

be approved as listed, that would add about
$300,000 more to the budget. However, Mr.
Molloy said the improvements would be con-
tingent on the findings of the township's parks
study, currently nearing completion.

...continued on page 6  

by Roger Varley

After losing six games in a row, the
Uxbridge Bruins took some consolation
on Sunday in defeating their arch-rivals,
the Port Perry MoJacks, 5-4 in overtime.
In so doing, the Bruins won the unofficial
battle of North Durham by winning four
of the seven meetings the two teams have
had in the regular season.
The win followed a 2-1 overtime loss to

the lowly Georgina Ice at the arena on Fri-
day, the Bruins' sixth loss in a row. The
Bruins almost doubled the Ice in shots on
goal, with Ice goalie Jacob Lebel turning
aside 58 of 59 shots, while Bruins goalie
Ryan McConkey faced only 32 shots.
In the uninspiring first period, each team

received one minor penalty and Uxbridge
took the lead near the midway mark on a
goal by Aiden Reilly, assisted by Cole
Bremner and Nolan Kellachan.

The scoreless second period was more
entertaining, with both teams having
good scoring opportunities and neither
team dominating.
Early in the third, with two Bruins in the

sin bin for tripping, Georgina's Nate Wat-
son scored with the two-man advantage to
tie the game and eventually send it into
overtime. With less than one minute re-
maining in the 10-minute, three-on-three
period, Watson scored his second of the
night for the win.
At the Scugog arena on Sunday, the Bru-

ins not only had to face the second-place
MoJacks but some questionable officiat-
ing as well. 

Michael Rennie put the Bruins ahead
just 30 seconds into the game, assisted by
Cameron Moffitt. Matthew Hunter, as-
sisted by Reilly, made it 2-0 nine minutes 

...continued on page 6

Council “wish list” could increase tax levy 
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Sales Representative
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DOWNTOWN CENTURY HOME. 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOM.
FENCED BACK YARD, DETACHED GARAGE.
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e Greenbank Folk Music Society
is getting 2018 off to a musical start
by featuring Scott Merritt this Satur-
day, January 13, at the Greenbank

Centennial Hall (showtime 8 p.m.).
Merritt worked with Daniel Lanois

and Jane Siberry in the 80s, and to
many he’s still one of Canada’s most
talented songwriters. 
Although Merritt is known as an in-

novative guitarist with a deft touch at
effects processing, on his new record,
Of , he has taken an entirely different
approach to production. It features
no electric guitars or drums; instead,
Merritt plays a spare-sounding tenor
ukulele throughout, supplemented
by reed organ and vibraphone.

Multi-instrumentalist Jeff Bird of the
Cowboy Junkies will accompany
Merritt at the Greenbank concert. 

Merritt is perhaps better known
these days as a producer and engi-
neer, working out of his studio, the
Cottage, in Guelph, Ontario.

Tickets for this Saturday’s concert
are $25 each, and are available at
Blue Heron Books in Uxbridge, 905-
852-4282, at P O E Design in Port
Perry, 905-985-0060, or call 905-
985-8351 for reserved tickets and in-
formation.

So many communities and busi-
nesses know how important it is to
attract and retain youth to be suc-
cessful, yet so few convert their in-
tentions into action. e result is
that youth go elsewhere, find another
home, and don’t come back. at is
impacting our businesses’ ability to
compete and our communities’
chances of surviving. Make no mis-
take, that will negatively impact the
prosperity of our nation.

e next generations—the millenni-
als and the iGeneration—are not
used to, and don’t appreciate work-
ing in hierarchical organizational
models. ey have learned to work
in flat online environments where
there are no titles or roles, and re-
spect is garnered through valuable
contributions. As a result, younger
generations are not interested in
climbing the corporate ladder to gain
authority before their value is recog-

nized. ey want to contribute now,
so they feel more at home in a com-
munity work setting where they
work as, and within, real teams of
peers.
As a result, they are being drawn to
small and micro-sized enterprises
where they feel they can be most cre-
ative, contribute in a true team set-
ting, and where they can also be in
control of their own lives. Yes, they
want to be in control of their own
lives. ey value quality of life over
working 80 hours a week. ey
watched their parents work tirelessly,
gain weight, ruin their marriages,
and lose relationships with their kids
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DCCS is a specialized coaching and consulting business for family caregivers of persons
with dementia offering individual and personalized support throughout the care journey.

In honour of January Alzheimer Awareness month, Brenda Davie, owner and operator of
Durham Caregiver Coaching Services is offering a 

50% discount
on all coaching services

Call today for your
FREE 30 minutes
phone consultation.

Youth are YOUR Future

and friends, all so they could be put
out to pasture with a meager pen-
sion, not knowing what to do with
the rest of their lives. ey don’t want
that.
ey live more in the moment. It’s
not that they don’t think about the
future, it’s just that they don’t plan
everything around retirement. ey
don’t want to wait until retirement to
begin living, they want to do it now:
they enjoy each meal, they spend
time working out, they travel more
and work fewer weekends, and they
like to live simply, while employing
technology with the purpose of living
a better life. at also makes them
more community focused and pre-
pared for the future than the genera-
tions that preceded them.
Before any older folks get angry at
this, think about it. Every generation
thinks the one that comes after it is
not as good as theirs. ey think
younger generations are too lazy,
have it too easy, and don’t understand
what it takes to be successful. Yet the
world has changed dramatically since
your formative years. ese new
grads don’t have jobs right out of
school, or they need much more ed-
ucation than you did to get started,
or in many cases the education they
need isn’t matching up with the new
demands of the new job market. So,
they are being forced to re-evaluate
their lives and think about their fu-
ture differently. 
at doesn’t make them wrong, but

it does make them different. And
that isn’t as awful as you may think,
either. e world is changing more
rapidly than it ever has before. Busi-
nesses and communities must navi-
gate those changes successfully to
succeed. Who is going to help you
navigate them, but the same genera-
tions that are causing the changes
and adapting the technologies that
will impact your community and
your business? at means the com-
ing generations are not just THE fu-
ture, but are YOUR future.
You can’t lure them back to your
community or business with money
and kind words. Money isn’t their
primary motivator. Actually, it is a
chief motivator for very few people.
If you want to bring them back, you
need to offer them up chances for au-
tonomy, mastery, and purpose. ey
want the chance to succeed, to learn
from failure, and to succeed again.
ey want the chance to contribute
and own the results. ey want the
chance to become masters and ex-
perts in their fields. ey also want
to be driven by a sense of purpose
and meaning, not titles, roles, and
paperwork. We all want that. You
may have forgotten it, but when you
were young, you wanted that too.
If you want your business or commu-
nity to survive, grow, and prosper
you need those next generations to
get you there. Yes, youth are the fu-
ture, but they are also YOUR future. 

3 Brock Street West
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.905-852-9892

OUR HOMEMADE SOUPS MAKE 
ANY DAY A BETTER DAY! TRY ONE - TODAY!

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR 
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS!

www.themeatmerchant.ca
Acclaimed singer/songwriterScott Merritt coming to Greenbank



by Roger Varley

is is the fifth “installment” in a series
of columns and articles inspired by a
book entitled “13 Ways To Kill Your
Community.” 

Where are the young people?

Doug Griffith's topic this week is on
engaging youth in the community,
and it is worth noting right off the
top that, as he points out in his
book, “13 Ways To Kill Your Com-
munity,” when he talks about youth
he is talking about those 35 years of
age and younger.
If he had meant youth in the terms

most of us understand, it could be
argued that, in Uxbridge, youth are
not only engaged but are engaging.
Witness the entrepreneurial spirit of
Leo Gallard, a young man who, for
the last three years, has brought a
food, music and arts festival to Elgin
Park with successful results, results
that have led to plaudits from coun-
cil when he appears in front of them.

en there is Adrian Giacci, an-
other young man who made major
contributions to the establishment of
the skate park at the Fields of
Uxbridge and then went on to
launch his own landscaping business.
Teenagers Josh Morrison and Hay-

den Prince have likewise been ap-
plauded for their charitable work,
helping to house and feed the needy.
Many people know of the work of a
large number of Uxbridge Secondary
School students in honouring and
supporting our veterans to the point
they have become an integral part of
the township's Remembrance Day
activities.

However, when Doug Griffiths in-
cludes 35 year-olds in the equation,
things look a lot different. For exam-
ple, most, if not all, of the township's
service clubs have a decidedly grey
look to them. e number of service
club members under the age of 40
could probably be counted on one
hand.

Councillors Pat Molloy, Gord
Highet and Fred Bryan all agree that
attracting younger members has
been a perennial problem for service
clubs, and not just in Uxbridge. Mr.
Molloy has also pointed to the
dearth of members of that age group
in volunteer groups or on councils of
committee. ey just aren't there.

Councillor Highet has the opinion
that people in the 25-to-35-year-old
age bracket are too busy raising their
families, working and looking after
their own needs (not selfishly) to be-
come involved outside the home.
Councillor Bryan did offer that a
number are involved in coaching
hockey, baseball and soccer. How-
ever, that number is not likely to be
a large percentage of that age group.

Even on council, with the possible
exception of Councillor Dave Bar-
ton, all members are well over 35

years old. Youth is such a rarity on
municipal councils that when Jacob
Mantle was elected to Uxbridge
council back in 2010 at the tender
age of 23, the news spread across the
GTA and beyond. Mr. Mantle
brought the youth experience to
council in tangible ways, leading his
fellow councillors into the age of
computers and other electronic gad-
getry.
Addressing the issue of youth in the

community as a whole, youth need
to know they are valued and have
contributions to make. is is not
the message they received when sen-
iors balked, unsuccessfully, at having
the Uxbridge Youth Centre housed
in the seniors’ centre after they lose
their current home on Brock Street
due to construction of the new cul-
vert, which is to begin later this year.

At council's budget meeting on
Tuesday, there was a request to install
a security camera in the hallway of
the seniors’ centre. Mayor Gerri
Lynn O'Connor said the seniors
often feel ill at ease in the evenings
when there might be only three or
four of them engaged in quilting.
Wouldn't the presence of a few
youth give an added sense of secu-
rity?

It has often been remarked that
Uxbridge is home to a large number
of remarkably talented young peo-
ple. Maybe it is time for council to
consider forming a youth commit-
tee, and for service clubs to examine
the possibility of setting up youth
wings. Engaging youth, as we know
them, and younger adults in the
community just likely might be the
solution to seeing young people leave
town and not returning. 
In “13 Ways,” Doug Griffiths’ does

point out that it is wise, and even
necessary, for young people to ex-
plore the world, to go away to school
or to work and to “have adventures,”
as he puts it. It isn’t about keeping
youth from travelling beyond the
township borders. It is, however,

about showing those in that age
bracket what is good about the com-
munity in which they have likely
grown up. If, before they head out
into the big wide world, the youth
are positively educated on the possi-
bilities that await them in their own
communities when they return from
their adventures, then the liklihood
of them returning and being the next
generation of a thriving, successful
community is much greater.

“e future of your community is
dependent upon providing all of
them with a reason to want to come
home when the adventure is over,”
writes Griffiths.
Uxbridge has no shortage of young

individuals who can not only iden-
tify the challenges that face them in
this community, but can also a) pro-
vide the ideas that could lead to so-
lutions to these challenges, and b) be
the leaders in implementing these so-
lutions. It is true that the pressures
of school, family and career do take
a lot of valuable time up in the lives
of those under the age of 35. But

leaving everything up to the “older
generation” doesn’t infuse a commu-
nity with new blood or ideas. e
success of a community lies in the

commitment of everyone, at every
age, to participate in some way. e
future of the successful community
depends on it.
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905-487-8363
Toll-free

888-982-8343

budgetblinds.com

Did you make a New Year's
Resolution?  If you did, it probably
had something to do with
improving the quality of your life.  

Improving the quality of your
life is what we do here at Axis
Chiropractic.  How?  By helping
you get rid of your nagging health
complaints.  Here is just a sample
of the quality-of-life-a5ecting
conditions we can help you
overcome, for good.

• Headaches
• Back pain
• Shoulder pain
• Radiating arm or leg pain
• Neck pain

• Poor posture
• Allergies
• Abdominal issues
• Hot 6ashes
• Jaw problems
• Pain in other parts of the body
• Low energy
• Flat feet
• etc.

We have a high success rate
eradicating these conditions, and
many more.

Make 2018 your healthiest year
in recent memory.  What a great
New Year's Resolution!  Call the
o7ce today and get on the road to
recovery!

Dr. John Clark
Chiropractor & Acupuncture Provider
304 Toronto Street South
905-852-9700
john@axischiropractic.ca
axischiropractic.ca

New Year's Resolutions?

Celebrate Robbie BurnS 
with dinner at the
Hobby Horse

For tickets, email
hobbyhorsearms@powergate.ca

or call 905-852-6126

January
25

“13 Ways” Installment #5 - Where are the younger generations - the future? 
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Mayor O'Connor balked at spending
a proposed $3,400 for waste removal
at the Uxbridge Off Leash Dog Park
by saying she couldn't support pay-
ing for the removal of waste that dog
owners should be taking away them-
selves. I think the mayor is losing
perspective. Examples of this are the
former First Leaside Group building
site at the corner of Brock Street and
Victoria Drive that continues to rot
along with tax dollars, and 62 Mill
Street, over which tax dollars are still
being spent arguing over its fate. 
Back to the dog park issue: the proj-

ect has been improperly managed
from the start, and it continues to be-
cause the waste bin is improperly
placed. The waste bin should be be-
side the gate going into the fenced-in
area of the dog park. Every dog park
in Durham and York regions that I
have visited has the bin located there. 

In my opinion, the park itself
shouldn't have been opened until it
was ready and fit for dogs and pa-
trons. If money is a issue for removal
of the waste, maybe the mayor
should rethink having a manager of
Parks and Culture AND a director of
Parks and Culture in this small town-
ship. Why not take the money from
one of those positions and put it in
the waste bin at the dog park? Oh
wait, what was the mayor talking
about - removing the waste the dog
owners should be taking away them-

selves. Well that's how I feel about
the mayor paying for two salaries to
do one job - a waste of tax dollars. 
Am I wrong? 

Bob McDonald
Uxbridge

Editor’s note: to clarify, the positions re-
ferred to in the above letter are: director
of Parks, Recreation and Culture, and
manager of Recreational Facilities and
Parks.

January is Alzheimer’s Awareness
Month. Canada needs to be a safe
and inclusive space for all individuals
living with dementia, and it is those
individuals who can teach us what it
is like to live with the disease and
how they can best be supported.   
There are currently 564,000 Cana-

dians living with dementia, a number
expected to grow dramatically in the
next 15 years. For the nearly 10,000
residents living in Durham Region
who have been diagnosed with de-
mentia, it is important for everyone
to understand their value, and that
their disease doesn’t take away from
their humanity. People with demen-
tia have lived experiences and they
can educate us, we just need to listen.
People with dementia can, and are,
making great contributions and need
to be given the chance to contribute
to the fabric of our communities.   

Dementia affects everyone differ-

ently. Once you’ve met one person
with dementia, you’ve only met one
of the many faces of the disease.
However, dementia impacts more
people than those who live with the
disease: caregivers, families and
friends live with dementia as well,
and all need our compassion, under-
standing and support.
It is our hope to work in municipal-

ities across Durham Region to create
dementia-friendly communities
where people living with the disease
can feel more comfortable when
going about their daily lives. When
we reduce stigma, people with de-
mentia can live better. 

Local families have come to rely
upon the many support programs of-
fered at the Alzheimer Society of
Durham Region. We need to plan
now to ensure we can continue to
meet the rising demand on our serv-
ices, which include individual, group,
family and care partner support,
public education, social and recre-
ational programs and more. 

If you would like further informa-
tion on how we can help you and
your family, please contact our office
today at 905-576-2567, or visit
alzheimer.ca/durham.

Denyse Newton
Executive Director

Alzheimer Society of 
Durham Region

Letters to the Editor

After a brief hiatus over the holidays, the Cosmos is picking up where it left
off in its exploration of Doug Griffiths’ book “13 Ways to Kill Your Com-
munity.” So far, we’ve taken five chapters of this provocative, insightful book
and presented them to readers as matter-of-factly as we can by presenting the
view that Griffiths’ takes in his book, and then taking a closer look at how
that particular view may, or may not, apply to the community that is the
Township of Uxbridge.

On October 26, 2017, we began the series by taking a look at how a com-
munity can prevent itself from moving forward, growing and improving itself
by living in the past and being resistant to change. Installment #1 discussed
the current situation of downtown Uxbridge regarding signage and the cre-
ation of a “heritage” feel, and also asked the owners of newer businesses in
town whether or not they felt the town was open to new enterprises.
The following week, on November 2, we asked readers to take a good hard

look at what they thought made Uxbridge great, and what they thought
needed a little work. The purpose of this was to encourage Uxbridge to be
honest with itself about its strengths and weaknesses. It’s easy to say what
we’re great at, but not so easy to point out flaws and failures, and offer solu-
tions.
The November 16 edition saw the third installment of the series, and it ad-

dressed the necessity and desire for a community to attract and keep new
businesses. It also pointed out that it’s necessary to work at retaining the busi-
nesses that already exist. Some of the barriers that exist when trying to open
a business in Uxbridge were brought up, as were a few of the success stories
that have occurred in the past few years. 

Gearing up for the holiday shopping season, we thought we would delve
into the popular mantra of shopping locally, and take a closer look at what
shopping locally really means to a community. The November 23 installment
stated why many residents shop outside of the township, and outlined the
many reasons residents of a community should perhaps choose to keep their
hard-earned dollars inside their own community, rather than go elsewhere. 

Go online to thecosmos.ca and take a look at the four columns by Doug
Griffiths’ that the paper has published so far, as well as the four installments
that have been made to date. Then jump into the fifth installment, which
you will find on pages 2 and 3. Another hot topic here in Uxbridge - the role
of youth in the community. You’ll be a little surprised by Griffiths’ definition
of “youth,” but once you realize what he’s talking about, you’ll realize that
youth doesn’t have to just mean the Roxy Kids in Action or the teens who
frequent the Youth Centre.
The Cosmos is still very excited about this series, and has had great feedback

from readers on this bold, frank exploration of our township. We will con-
tinue the series into April. Most exciting, however, is that the Cosmos will
host Doug Griffiths in Uxbridge on May 23. We plan to invite not only the
town of Uxbridge but all of north Durham to what promises to be an ex-
traordinary evening with the author of “13 Ways to Kill Your Community.”
Watch for details in the Cosmos!

Copies of “13 Ways” are available at the Cosmos office, and through Blue
Heron Books. Pick up one now, and get in on the buzz that is Uxbridge.

Our two cents
More than one way to kill a community

9,500 copies of The Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,700 delivered by mail, 800 available in stores and boxes.

Publisher/Editor Lisha Van Nieuwenhove 905.852.1900
Advertising/Sales 905.852.1900

38 Toronto Street North, Unit One, Uxbridge Ontario L9P 1E6
e-mail:  thecosmos@powergate.ca        web site:  www.thecosmos.ca

Office Hours: Monday - Friday  9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed by columnists, contributors and in letters to the editor are not necessarily
those of The Cosmos. Letters must be signed and the telephone number provided (number will not be pub-
lished). Requests that a name be withheld will be honoured only if there is a compelling reason. Errors brought
to our attention will be corrected. The Cosmos reserves the right to edit and/or refuse to publish unsolicited
material. ADVERTISING POLICY: Ad deadline is 12 noon Tuesday the week of publication. The Cosmos reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement. The Cosmos is not liable for slight changes or typographical errors in
advertisements or any other errors or omissions in advertisements.  All material herein, including advertising
design, is copyrighted, and may not be reproduced in any form without permission.

OnStage Uxbridge AUDITION NOTICE
DONE TO DEATH

Directed by Jonathon Keith

Five has-been mystery writers are brought together in an old mansion to write a new murder mystery TV series. 
When real murders start to happen, accusations and hilarity ensue. 

Audition Dates: January 21 & 24, 7 p.m., Uxbridge Music Hall.  Callbacks: January 28, 2 p.m.�St. Andrew's Chalmers Presbyterian Church
Audition Requirements: There are 15+ roles in this show, with wide ranges in age and involvement – everyone is welcome to audition!
Show Dates: April 5, 6, 7, 8, 12, 13, and 14. The Saturdays will have two shows each, with matinees at 2 and evening shows at 7:30. The

Sunday show will be a matinee at 2 p.m. All shows will be performed at Uxbridge Music Hall.
FOR MORE INFORMATION and character descriptions, please go to onstageuxbridge.com/auditions 

or contact Jonathon directly at: windsong2@rogers.com
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At the start of Tuesday's budget meeting,
Councillor Pat Molloy, chair of the finance
committee, told his colleagues that they
were going to examine the so-called "wish
list" and reminded them that items should
be judged on "needs" as opposed to
"wants."

That was the last time those two words
were used in the meeting. Instead, coun-
cillors approved close to $200,000 in ad-
ditional spending, including some items
that could definitely be considered "wants"
rather than "needs."

Consider the $20,000 approved for ex-
panding the parking lot that sits between
the museum and the off-leash dog park.
Councillor Gord Highet argued that the
amount of traffic seen at these facilities,
outside of special events, was too low to
justify the expense. It being one of my
favourite spots in town to visit, I have to
agree with Mr. Highet. Rarely does one see
more than half-a-dozen cars there, even
since the dog park was opened. For years,
that part of the museum grounds and ad-
jacent grassy areas were used for parking
when such events as Heritage Days were
underway. To the best of my knowledge,
there were no complaints and no calls for
an expanded parking lot. But now that we
have an off-leash park where, at any given
time, you might see three or four dog own-
ers exercising their pets, we suddenly have
to have an expanded parking lot? Sounds
more like a want than a need to me.
Then there is $15,000 approved for trees

and landscaping at the new fire hall. There
has been talk about the need for some
planting to prevent erosion of the steep
embankment immediately behind the sta-
tion, but $15,000 worth? Methinks the fire
station could operate quite well without it.

Then there was the more than $60,000
requested for upgrading the ball diamond
at the arena. This despite the fact that there
has been much talk over the past couple of
years about decommissioning that ball
park and selling it off for development, and
the additional fact that Sierra Management
still has not presented council with its final
report and recommendations on the future

of the township's parks and green spaces.
Another $265,000 was requested for up-
grades to other ball parks at Bonner Fields
and Harold Bell Park in Goodwood, parks
that also are included in Sierra's examina-
tion. True, all these improvement requests
were tabled to be dealt with on January 23,
but wouldn't it have been prudent to wait
for Sierra's report?
However, as Mr. Molloy pointed out in a

chat with the Cosmos after the meeting, this
is an election year and some of the items
included on the wish list were requested by
residents or local organizations. To ignore
those requests could possibly have reper-
cussions come election time. On the other
hand, to acquiesce to those requests and
send everyone's tax bills even higher could
have even greater repercussions.

Mr. Molloy was at pains to explain that
any additional spending items would not
necessarily all be paid for by tax levies.
Some of the money could come from re-
serves. But it is hard to see how reserves
could cover the lot. With the budget as al-
ready approved, taxpayers can expect to see
a 2.29 per cent spike in their property
taxes, plus another one per cent to cover
asset management, something mandated
by the province. However, with close to
$200,000 in additional spending approved
on Tuesday and more likely to come fol-
lowing the January 23 meeting, one is left
to wonder whether that tax increase is
going to be closer to four or five per cent,
plus the one-per-cent asset management
levy. Come January 23, council still has to
deal with more than $400,000 worth of re-
quests that were tabled on Tuesday and it
is difficult to see councillors denying them
all outright.

If such is the case, one is further left to
wonder whether some members of council
feel so secure in their positions that they
don't have to worry about the upcoming
election. In approving $20,000 for a need-
less parking lot expansion, it seems that
just might be the case.
Tell me, am I wrong?

There we were. A spirited game of oldtimers’
recreational hockey done for the night. Sitting
around cutting everybody down to size – who
botched what pass, who couldn’t score if his life
depended on it, or, which tender let in the
worst goal? Then, not surprisingly, the conver-
sation shifted to comparing planned or
dreamed-about vacations in the South. There
was this pool-side service or that all-inclusive
price or this best beach for just lying in the sun.
And I couldn’t resist.
“Yes. Sounds OK,” I said. “Then, what do you

do after that?” 
Anybody who’d heard my snide comment

looked at me as if I had horns growing out of
my head. Of course, the answer was: “After
you’ve had a day in the sun, you do the same
the next day and the next day.” But some of my
friends have grown to expect my cynicism
about vacations in the South. They know that
I’m not the escape-from-the-Great-White-
North-to-the-Sun-Belt kind of person. It’s
partly because I’ve always looked at down time
as a time to do things. A time to be invested in
exploring, physically doing something, keeping
the synapses in my brain firing. Not just lying
around. 

Years ago, my parents bought a condo in a
gated community on the Atlantic side of
Florida, near a place called Pompano Beach. It
was nice as an escape to a place with pools,
some recreational distractions, and minutes by
car to Hwy. U.S. 1 that was home to some fun
restaurants. But, again, after a day or two of
that, there was nothing to do. One of those rare
times we were down there, I found out that a
travelling exhibit of Titanic artifacts and mem-
orabilia had just opened in Miami. I couldn’t
wait to buy a ticket and take in the exhibition.
Anything to get away from just lying around,
baking.
Another time, at my wife’s suggestion, we de-

cided to do a little exploring inland away from
the ocean-side resorts on the Atlantic and the
Gulf Coast. She was actually looking for an
equestrian facility where dressage competitors
had gathered. I was certainly game to check it
out. So, we got a map, gassed up, drove away
from the coastal green of hotel resorts, golf
courses, inland waterways and palms, toward
the Everglades. I was amazed.
“Not only is there nothing to do here,” I edi-

torialized, “but it’s flat as a pancake.” I mean
there was nothing. Not even trees or hills. Yes,
periodically there was evidence of the inland
swamp, where water and a bit of sawgrass in-

terrupted the skyline. But otherwise, as far as
the eye could see, was empty, flat horizon. Is it
just a coincidence that Florida is as flat as it is
boring?
All right, so what’s so good about doing things

here this time of year?
Well, I happen to think there’s lots. A few

weeks ago, I was up the highway to Bancroft
for an evening presentation. On the drive up I
listened to an astronomer on the radio talk
about that night’s first display of Geminids.
They’re the once-a-year meteor showers from
the asteroid Palladian. Anyway, after midnight
when I was headed back south, I stopped a cou-
ple of times to watch for the shooting stars. I
didn’t see that many Geminids. But the chance
to see the winter northern hemisphere of stars
away from light pollution farther south, was
worth the drive. They’d be impossible to see
anywhere else.

A lot of us wimp out in the winter. “Ah, it’s
too cold to do anything outside.” Maybe. So
why not do things indoors? Why stand in line
at all those expensive movie theatres at those
vacation spots in the States, when you can see
“Star Wars: The Last Jedi” at the Roxy right
here in town? Or, forget about going all that
way to see Lightning hockey during your
Tampa holiday or Heat basketball while you’re
vacationing near Miami. I know they’re not
winning a lot this year, but why not get out and
support the Bruins? The hockey’s often more
spirited. Even better, if the temperatures mod-
erate at all, maybe there’ll be some pond hockey
out there for us. Or, there’s the next best
thing…

Last week, while the kids were still out of
school, we found out there was ice time avail-
able at the arena for public skating. And I’ve
been encouraging my city-dwelling daughter to
get her boys out on the ice. They both seemed
a bit hesitant; they’re not the athletic types. But
one of the boys was suddenly curious enough.
We found him some skates that fit. I laced
them on. And he took his first ever strides on
ice skates. And I was there to prop him up and
witness it all.
No. I won’t win any friends in Florida tourism

circles, but escapes to the sunshine state, for
me, border on humdrum. When it comes to
winter getaways, for my time and money, it’s
got to be more than waiting for the sun to burn
me to a crisp.

For more Barris Beat columns, 
go to www.tedbarris.com

The Barris Beat
column by Ted Barris

Baked, but bored to tears

Direct:
416-771-7162

email
larry.olson@sympatico.ca

Larry Olson
Broker/Manager

Sought after bungalow loft in desired area of
Uxbridge!  Open house: Sunday, Jan. 14, 2 - 4.
11 JAMES HILL CRT E.  Approx. 2,100 sq.ft. Full bsmt.
Loft area great for guest and office area. Breakfast nook
facing south. Deck with stairs to backyard, gazebo area.
2-car garage. Quiet area, no traffic.  $699,000

Am I Wrong?
column by Roger Varley

This is an election budget?
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NEXT WEEK
Thurs., Jan. 18: Lunch 'n' Learn -
Funeral Pre-Planning, Spiritually
& Financially. St. Paul's Anglican
Church. Noon - 2 p.m. A discussion with
Reverend Canon Mark Kinghan & a rep-
resentative from Low & Low Funeral
Home. Pay-what-you-can lunch catered

by St Paul's ACW & TAB groups.
www.stpauls-uxbridge.ca
Sat., Jan.  20: Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike, 7 a.m. Al Shaw. 1
hr., 5+ km moderate pace hike; Join us
for breakfast after the hike. You might
need snowshoes or icers. Meet at the
roadside parking on the west side of
Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of Durham Rd.

21. Contact: Joan Taylor 905-477-2161
Sat., Jan. 20: North Durham Na-
ture Bird Feeder Tour. 8 a.m., meet
at Uxbridge High School north east park-
ing lot. Learn how others tackle the squir-
rel problem, what seeds they use, what
kinds of feeders and enjoy the birds! Reg-
ister to participate or be a bird feeder
host. Call Derek Connelly 905-852-5432
or email ndnature7@gmail.com

UPCOMING
Mon., Jan 22: Monday Morning
Singers practices resume, 9:15-
11:30 a.m. St. Paul's Anglican Church.
Beat the 'Winter Blahs' by singing with
this women's choir, directed by Anne
Mizen. The group is preparing a spring
concert on May 12. No auditions. Visit
mmsingers.org, or call 647-476-2138.
Mon., Jan. 22:  Pineridge Chorus
Sweet Adelines Guest Night. 7:15
p.m., Uxbridge Music Hall. Call June at
905 852-6327 for details.
Thurs., Jan. 25: North Durham
Nature Nature Quiz Night. 7 - 9
p.m. Uxbridge Seniors’ Centre. Fun fam-
ily event, hands on identifying nature
with natural clues. Teams share and test
their knowledge with furs, skins, skulls,

feathers, nests and more! Brief Annual
General Meeting-  summary of 2017.
Call Derek Connelly 905-852-5432 or
email ndnature7@gmail.com
Sat., Jan. 27: Oak Ridges Trail As-
sociation Hike, 7 a.m. Al Shaw. 1 hr.,
4 km moderate pace loop hike. No dogs
please.  Join us for breakfast afterwards.
Be prepared for winter conditions. Meet
at road side parking on the west side of
Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of Durham Rd.
21. Contact: Russ Burton 905-830-2862
Sat. Jan. 27: Oak Ridges Trail As-
sociation Hike, 2 p.m. Walker Woods
East. A moderate 2 hr. hike with moder-
ate hills. Snowshoes may be needed.
Meet at parking lot on west side of
Uxbridge Conc. 7, 2 km south of Durham
Rd. 21. Contact Brian & Wilma Millage
905-853- 2407.

ONGOING
Uxbridge Legion Open Mic. Every
Sunday Afternoon from 2 - 5 p.m. Every-
one is welcome. All styles of music are
encouraged. For more info call 647-428-
7760.
The Scribes of Uxbridge. This small
memoir writing group meets the second
and fourth Friday of the month at the

Township offices. Come join us to be en-
couraged & inspired to find the stories in-
side you. Contact Donna Wills 905 649
3073 for more information.
Heart to Heart Healing Centre
Open Tuesday evenings, 7 – 9 pm. 26
Brock St West. Prayer for healing avail-
able to all. Walk in. No appointment nec-
essary. Also, Christian resource
materials: Books, DVDs, gifts, cards. Con-
tact: Annette Forkun 905 852 4665,
905 862 9014
Community Soup Lunch at St. An-
drew's Chalmers Presbyterian Church
Hall. Every Wednesday, 12 - 1 p.m. Pay
what you can to support Loaves and
Fishes Food Bank. Delicious soups &
desserts supplied by various churches &
service groups. For information contact
905-852-4753

COMING UP is a FREE community bul-
letin board. If you have a community
event for a charity or non-profit organiza-
tion that you’d like us to mention (AS
SPACE PERMITS), please contact us at
thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-
1900. The deadline for our next issue is
12 noon Tuesday.

COMING UP

GOVERNMENT REBATE AVAILABLE

CALL DOUG  905-852-9440

WINDOWS
AND 

DOORS

WINDOWS
AND 

DOORS

We are currently looking for
experienced personnel to assist with
2017/2018 Snow clearing operation:

Sidewalk Personnel
Farm Tractor Operators

Loader Operators
Salt Truck Operators

Plow Tractor Operators

All successful candidates must be able
to work flexible hours and have own
transportation to reach Kennedy &
Steeles area. Punctuality and great

attitudes are an asset.
Hourly wage of $18.00 - $30.00

Forward your resume to
neno@clintar.com

or Fax 416-291-6792

Uxbridge 
Denture Clinic 

2 Campbell Drive
Suite 307A
Uxbridge

905-852-5859
uxbridgedentureclinic@gmail.com

Alexandra
Mitchell

DD Denturist

Come Sing with Us!!
Your Voice could blend with ours! 

Monday evenings at 7:15  
Uxbridge Music Hall, 16 Main St. S., Uxbridge

Call June 905-852-6327
www.pineridgechorusuxbridge.ca

Special Guest
Night

Mon., Jan. 22

Budget, from page 1

Among items approved was a
$20,000 expansion of the parking lot
between the museum and the off-
leash dog park. Councillor Gord
Highet, citing low traffic at the park-
ing lot, said he did not see the need
for an expansion, while Councillor
Pam Beach urged her colleagues not
to delay the work. Council agreed
with Mrs. Beach. However, a re-
quested $60,000 for a sidewalk along
Brock Street West from Wheeler
Court to the new fire station was de-
nied. Mr. Molloy asked what was the
point of the sidewalk if it did not
continue on to provide access to the
dog park and the museum grounds.

In total, the "wish list", if adopted
in full, would have added $1.07 mil-
lion to the budget. At Tuesday's
meeting, at least $190,000 worth of
requested items were denied and
about $400,000 worth of projects
were tabled for further discussion on
January 23.

Help put the Bruins
back on top!

Friday, January 12
against Georgina Ice

at the Uxbridge Arena, 7:45 p.m.

Sunday, January 14
against Georgina Ice
in Sutton, 3:30 p.m.

For complete
season and player 

information
visit

uxbridgebruins.com

Bruins, from page 1

later, catching the MoJacks nap-
ping while the Bruins were making
a line change.
The MoJacks hit the scoreboard at
the 4:30 mark after an extended
period of scrambling 
around the Bruins net.

Call-up player Travis Buxcey
made it 3-1 early in the second, as-
sisted by Noah Donaghy and
Adam Bartholomew. During a
penalty kill near the midway mark,
Moffitt picked up the puck in the
Bruins' crease and skated the
length of the ice to notch a short-
handed marker and put the Bruins
up by three. Then, as the period
wound down, the referee handed
a double minor to Reilly for spear-
ing and, a minute later, a double
minor to Bartholomew for butt
ending, leading to Port Perry scor-
ing two goals, each with a two-
man advantage.

Less than two minutes into the
third, the MoJacks scored again,
once more with a two-man advan-
tage.

In the overtime period, Simon
Feig took on the hero's role, inter-
cepting a MoJacks pass and scor-
ing the game winner after deking
MoJacks goalie Corey Kuypers.
Kuypers faced only 33 shots from
the Bruins, while McConkey faced
57 shots.

As of Tuesday, the Bruins re-
mained in fourth placed in the
PJHL's Orr Division with 41
points. The Lakefield Chiefs, a
perennial powerhouse, were in first
with 56, the MoJacks had 51 and
the Clarington Eagles were in
third with 43. However, all three
teams have a game in hand over
the Bruins.

The local lads host the Eagles at
the arena tomorrow  at 7:45 p.m.
and then travel to the Sutton arena
to face the Ice at 3:30 p.m. on
Sunday.
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SERVICES
POTTERY LESSONS on the wheel offered
in my studio. Email me for more
infocynthia.cupples@sympatico.ca   Happy
New Year!:)   1/18
JESSICA'S CLEAN SWEEP. Professional,
personalized and insured cleaning services.
Limited spots available. 905 452 4464
jessicas.clean.sweep@gmail.com   1/11
REGISTERED NURSE to provide foot care
in your home. Diabetic, ingrown toenails,
callus, corns. Veterans welcome. 416-274-
6765   3/29
HOME-WATCH HOUSE/PET SITTING
SERVICES: Voted #1 for Protecting Your
Home and Caring for Your Pets. Home
Owners have trusted Heather Stewart for 14
years for her reliability and detailed
professionalism. Property Services/Dog
Walking,/Cat Sitting/Doggie Sleep-Overs!
www.home-watch.ca for more info on
Heather’s services…call or text 905-852-
8525…follow us on Instagram
-HomeWatchUxbridge   1/25
HANDYMAN. 27 years experience. No job
too small or too big. Free estimates. All work
is guaranteed. 416-705-9993.   1/11
ALEXANDER COMPUTER SERVICES:
Quality repair and sales from a local,
experienced professional. Call 416-629-

6626 (ask for Kevin) or visit
www.alexandercs.com   1/25  
OLE’ HANDYMAN. Electrical & plumbing.
Licensed, insured & guaranteed. Big or small.
Mould renumeration. Also, emergency tree
service. 44 years experience. Book now!
905-473-5197 or 647-225-3311 (cell)
1/18
INSTANT STRESS RELIEF! I can help with
income tax,accounting,bookkeeping &
payroll. T4s and all the other slips. Over 30
years experience. Uxbridge and GST.
Business,personal and estates. Eric 905-852-
9110, or email eric@erickis.com   2/22
TUTOR: I provide private tutoring in my
home; elementary, high school, college and
university. I also work within the business
community. 905-852-1145.  2/1
EXPERIENCE THE COMFORT OF A
GREAT BRA. The Girls Bra Boutique, 6316
Main St., Stouffville. 905-642-3339. An
uplifting experience!  1/25

FOR SALE
SNOWBLOWER 647-391-0326   1/11

SNOWBLOWER: Used one season. MTD
Yardman. 10HP, 30” chute, 4 forward & 2
reverse. $300. 905-852-9618.   1/18

ORGANIC MILK-FED BABY BEEF. Only
5 months old. $400 for quarter. Please call

Reine Schickedanz. 416-817-2490.   2/22

FOR RENT
HOUSE FOR RENT in Uxbridge area, all
amenities included, $1,500 per month. Year
lease, group or family-sized dwelling. Shared
housing.  Contact 416-271-9071.   1/11

BRIGHT 2 BEDROOM BASEMENT APT
located in Uxbridge.  Private yard. 1 Parking
inside and 1 outdoors available. Laundry and
basic satellite. Stainless steel appliances.
$1,350 all inclusive. Non smoking, no pets.
416-274-6765   1/18

COUNTRY HOUSE: 2 Bedroom country
home located in Epsom. Available to rent in
January. $1,450/month, utilities are extra.
Contact 416-434-1599, please leave a
message.   1/11

LAND: 2 acres w/ shelter. 1 acre w/ shelter,
predator wiring. 7 acres w/ shelter, predator
wiring. Optional: stalls, rest station. Farm-
related parking. Also, hay available for sale.
905-852-7634.   1/11

EVENTS
TRAVEL TO ITALY - Ladies Only Custom
Tour to Italy. Sept. 10 to 24, 2018. Call Lynn
Bernier at 905-852-3675 or email
lbernier@travelonly.com   1/18

INSIGHT MEDITATION. Meetings on 2nd
and 4th Thursday of the month. Location:
Blue Heron Studio.  Time 7 p.m. Email:
ghorner@zing-net.ca   1/18

MISCELLANEOUS
GET READY FOR THE ONTARIO ELEC-
TION - check out Laurel & Hardy as they
discuss Kathleen Wynne at
youtube.com/watch?v=YD1jJUby-4M
1/18

CLASSIFIED

COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD

Classifieds are $10/week up to 25 words; $0.10 per additional word (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card. 
Contact thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900  Deadline:  Tuesday, 12 noon. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured

• Bucket Truck & Crane, 
Professional Climbers

• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding
David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)

www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

905-852-5313
A NEW YEAR

DESERVES NEW
FURNITURE

ISN’T IT TIME YOU

OWNED A

GILLDERCROFT?
9269 

3rd Concession

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4

Dave & Lori Tomkinson

Tel: 905-852.3472  • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

Windcrest
electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878
windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

“I will bless you with a
future filled with hope - a
future of success, not of
suffering.”   Jeremiah 29:11

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH

UxBRIDGE BRANCH

For all your
home 
projects

RON BROWN AUTO

We will not be undersold.
We service all 

makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

170 Main Street North 

905-852-5981
905-852-1981

uprightdoorservice.com

DOOR SERVICE INC.

Garage Doors
& Openers

PUT YOUR AD
IN THIS SPACE 
and get seen by everyone in

Uxbridge Township!

Call
905

852-1900
for details

Katie Clark MSW, RSW

Counselling Services
Finding Solutions Together
Individual, marital and

family therapy
Elgin Centre

304 Toronto St. S., Unit 214
Uxbridge

905-862-4100
kclarkmsw@gmail.com
katieclarkcounselling.ca

MARTINS
PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Wallpapering, drywall
& plaster repairs, 
Crown moulding, 
Home renovations
416-347-6469

HOME IMPROVEMENT
SERVICES

Kitchen, bathroom, flooring, painting, basement, staircases.
One free consultation - get started and call Oscar today!

oscarscontracting.ca 416-803-5866

278 Main Street N., Unit 5a 
Uxbridge

905-852-9779

10%off
when you

mention this ad

Steve’s Painting
Need a room or rooms
painted quickly?

Fast,
dependable 
work.
905-862-0564
smcnevitts@gmail.com
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Published by

Spring & Summer 2018

March Break & Summer Camps

Aquatic Programs

Child, Adult & Senior Programs

Community Groups & Organizations

Municipal Operations

Fitness Opportunities

Don’t miss out on this
essential advertising
opportunity!

For advertising options, sizes and prices call 905.852.1900
or email thecosmos@powergate.ca
Guide distribution will be in the February 22 edition of  The Uxbridge Cosmos

The Uxbridge Cosmos is publishing the
2018 Spring & Summer Guide

The resource for all things Uxbridge!
What’s inside:
• Spring & Summer programs and lessons
• The popular Summer Camps Guide insert
• Community events and information
• Community groups, halls and organizations
• And much more!


